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SP, BSP and congress cannot do the development of UP as they do not carry the vision 

and also do not have the political will to implement it: Amit Shah 

************* 

SP, BSP and congress are engaged in the politics of caste and family patronage while the 

BJP is for the politics of development: Amit Shah 

************* 

there is such a government at centre led by Shri Narendra Modi which believes in 

transformation rather than reforms. The people do not need just improvement but grass 

root change, and the BJP government is doing it: Amit Shah 

************* 

Youths write the history, youth brings change, youth shows the way to move forward 

therefore, youths must take the bastion and take UP to the development led and people 

welfare direction by making the BJP come to power in UP: Amit Shah 

************* 

We want to make responsibility and performance the integral part of the democracy 

therefore we have come to reach people through ‘UP ke Man ki Baat’ programme: Amit 

Shah 

************* 

When the surgical strike took place we entered the enemy territory and killed them and 

then people knew that with the resolute determination and political will the country 

becomes the impenetrable fortress: Amit Shah 

************* 

‘No one can touch our border’ was for the first time realised by the people of India: Amit 

Shah 

*************  

Earlier there was hue and cry that what did Modi government do for the black money 

now there is demand to roll it back: Amit Shah 

************* 

Modi government will not spare anyone on the issue of black money: Amit Shah 

************* 

The first decision of the Sonia-Manmohan government was to abolish POTA law and the 

Modi government's first decision was formation of SIT on black money: Amit Shah 

************* 

Those who abstained from the disclosure scheme after 8 November 2016 their money 

turned into trash of papers. Those who accumulated wealth by corruption and unfair 

means lost their sheen of face: Amit Shah 

************* 

Our democracy is plagued with caste based and family patronage politics and we have to 

rise above both these evils: Amit Shah 

************* 

In the congress everyone knows who would be the president but with BJP no one knows 

the name of next president of the party: Amit Shah 

************* 



Saste based politics and family patronage has reduced the responsibility and 

performance of the parties, BJP wants that once again we move ahead in the direction of 

‘politics of performance’: Amit Shah 

************* 

Under the two and half years of Modi government Indian economy is the fastest moving 

economy, which is all encompassing and all inclusive where decision are based on the 

plank of development and best of the initiative are being taken for taking India forward: 

Amit Shah 

************* 

Modi government has taken so many initiatives for development, after every 15 days 

there is initiation of programme for villagers, poor, farmers, dalits, women and 

downtrends but it do not trickle down to people as the state government do not want 

people to benefit from such schemes: Amit Shah 

************* 

Even the PM’s crop insurance scheme benefits could not reach to farmers because the 

Akhilesh government could not finalize agency for paying the premium. Modi government 

has given UP every year 1 lakh crore more but the UP government has blocked the way to 

development: Amit Shah 

************* 

Shri Amit Shah, BJP National President today met the youths of UP in Lucknow under the ‘UP ke Man Ki Baat’ 

Programme. He appealed to the youths to bring the BJP government in full majority for the development of the 

state. 

BJP President said that, several country which adopted democracy along with India are witnessing turmoil but 

our one has strengthened and is successfully reached to the last man in the row but if you introspect as a 

responsible citizen we will realize that we need further improvement. He said that especially youths have to 

decide the direction and type of country they want to make. He said that if we analyze the 70 years of history we 

find that our democracy is plagued with caste based and family patronage politics and we have to rise above 

both these evils. Many political parties have become family led where it’s decided before only who would be the 

President of party. Citing the example of congress shri Shah said that in the congress everyone knows who 

would be the president but with BJP no one knows the name of next president of the party. He further stressed 

that caste based politics and family patronage has reduced the responsibility and performance of the parties, BJP 

wants that once again we move ahead in the direction of ‘politics of performance’. He said that we want to make 

responsibility and performance the integral part of the democracy therefore we have come to reach people 

through ‘UP ke Man ki Baat’ programme. 

Shri Shah stated that, we have come before the people of UP with the agenda of development and this must 

include the people's aspiration, so it is important that we know people aspirations, understand it, discuss it and 

based on this prepare the agenda of UP election for the next 5 years will be furthering of politics of performance. 

He said that there has been more than 15000 suggestions box under the UP Man Ki Baat Programme put across 

UP which will be used for the collection of people suggestions, also BJP will send video chariot for engaging in 

dialogue with the farmers, women, youths. Addressing to the youths f UP Shri Shah said that without their 

participation this initiative will not be successful, and if this succeeds other parties will also be doing the same of 

establishing a direct dialogue and know about people's aspirations and if they will be able to do it successfully 

then only they will get vote. 

BJP President said that where the other states of India are writing the new story of development UP is not able 

to match the desired level of development compared to others despite rich natural resources. He said that we 

will be able to do all encompassing and all inclusive development of the state. He said that today there is talk of 

reform but he think even ahead of reforms. He said that there is such a government at centre led by Shri 

Narendra Modi which believes in transformation rather than reforms. He said that the people do not need just 

improvement but grass root change, and the BJP government is doing it. Not only that BJP government at centre 



is working to evolve a collective thinking which is based on this, in the decision making, thinking and work 

culture. 

Shri Shah said that Shri Narendra Modi has emerged as a symbol of the aspirations of the country in the 2014 

Lok Sabha elections. He said that under the two and half years of Modi government Indian economy  is the 

fastest moving economy, which is all encompassing and all inclusive where decision are based on the plank of 

development and best of the initiative are being taken for taking India forward. He said that under the UPA 

government of the Sonia- Manmohan the enemies use to behead brother Hemraj, abuse our soldiers and the 

people occupying the seat of power in Delhi were just oblivion to these acts. There has been cowardice and 

barbaric attack in Uri killing many soldiers, entire nation was stunned and doubting, when the surgical strike took 

place we entered the enemy territory and killed them and then people knew that with the resolute determination 

and political will the country becomes the impenetrable fortress. He emphasised that no one can touch our 

border was for the first time realised by the people of India. 

Discussing the black money issue BJP President said, earlier there was hue and cry that what did Modi 

government do for the black money now there is demand to roll it back. He said that on the issue of black 

money Modi government will not spare anyone. Shri Shah through examples differentiated between Sonia- 

Manmohan government's stated that the first decision of the Sonia-Manmohan government was to abolish POTA 

law and the Modi government's first decision was formation of SIT on black money. Firs PM gave the black 

money probe to SIT and then brought the disclosure scheme where more than 65000 crores was recovered in 

form of tax. Those who abstained from the disclosure scheme after 8 November 2016 their money turned into 

trash of papers. Those who accumulated wealth by corruption and unfair means lost their sheen of face. He said 

that the black money collected through corruption belongs to the youths of this country. He further said that we 

know that people are facing troubles but it was a necessary step to curb the business of corruption, terrorism, 

fake currency and counterfeit notes. 

Shri Shah said that we want to make India a leading nation, and bring the country frontrunner in the queue of 

nations. He said we want to make such a country where our army is most powerful and most modern, where 

multiple R & D centres breeds and our youths takes India to be a prosperous nation via global patents. He said 

that we want to make India such a country where there is electricity in villages and safe drinking water facility is 

there, roads are concrete and there is facility of health and education. 

He said that SP, BSP and congress cannot do the development of UP as they do not carry the vision and also do 

not have the political will to implement it. He said that the SP, BSP and congress are engaged in the politics of 

caste and family patronage while the BJP is for the politics of development. He said that Modi government has 

taken so many initiatives for development, after every 15 days there is initiation of programme for villagers, 

poor, farmers, dalits, women and downtrends but it do not trickle down to people as the state government do 

not want people to benefit from such schemes. Even the PM’s crop insurance scheme benefits could not reach to 

farmers because the Akhilesh government could not finalize agency for paying the premium. He said that Modi 

government has given UP every year 1 lakh crore more but the UP government has blocked the way to 

development. PM Modi has appealed to the youths and said that youths write the history, youth brings change, 

youth shows the way to move forward therefore, youths must take the bastion and take UP to the development 

led and people welfare direction by making the BJP come to power in UP. 


